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Presidents Note
Now that show season 

is in full swing it's given 
me time to reflect on what 
it means to show this 
fabulous breed of ours. It 
means I still get nervous 
just before hitting the 
show ring. It means I 
always try my hardest 
each time I show. It 
means I never know what 
the outcome will be, but I 
know I've done all I can to 
be my best. And, finally it 
means that I get to see 
some of my favorite 
people in the world, my 
horse show friends! 
Horse show friends are 
those amazing people 
that we get to see a few 
times a year in the 
summer months, but each 
time we re-connect it's 
like we were just together 
yesterday.  see page 2

EQUESTRIAN
Summer Fun with Saddlebreds
Parades, Showing Ring, Trail Riding or just hanging out!

WELL - WE  TRIED....
Sadly our plans for a year-end award get 

together and face to face annual meeting 
had to be changed with a rise in COVID 
earlier this year - but we made do and had a 
Zoom meeting and did manage a smaller 
but festive awards presentation at the 
Silicon Valley Show.  Hopefully things will 
go as planned this year.  

! ! ! Our 2 Northern 
California shows were well attended, there 
are plans to continue the Santa Rosa series. 
Keep us posted on all of your horse related 
activities - Helen Roy is actively posting on 
our FB page, so tag her with any horse fun 
you are having this summer!

-Merced Sheriff ’s Possee with 
Juanita & ** Ellington and their
-Nutta You Business on the trail
- Gen Hess and Magic City
- Sami Streifeldt and Sharmrock’s 

Jessica 2014



Our Club finally gathered during the Silicon Valley Horse Show to present the 2021 
High Point Awards to our members. We had originally scheduled to meet in person in 
January, but ended up rescheduling to an online Annual Meeting in March, and then the 
awards presentation in May. We look forward to having everything back to normal, with 
a banquet, for the 2022 awards. 

The turnout was tremendous at the show! Almost all of our members were in 
attendance to receive their awards and cheer on fellow NCASHA friends. High Point 
Champions received a beautiful ribbon and bottle of wine (for our adult winners!) 
courtesy of our Vice-President, Dana Leavitt. Our High Point Champion junior members 
also received a beautiful ribbon and a Saddlebred magnet that they can display on the 
family car. Our gathering was hosted by Maggi Stables, who opened their barn aisle to 
us and helped with beverages and refreshments. Thank you so much, Merin and your 
clients, for sharing your space with our members! Saddle Horse Report's Leeann Mione 
took some great pictures of our prize winners, so please go to the SHR Facebook page 
and download and share your photos.

Our members also had a chance to meet two ASHBA representatives who came to our 
meeting. David Mount, the Executive Director of ASHBA, and Jim Cherry, ASHBA 
Board Member, both attended our Awards ceremony, and members had a chance to 
meet and chat with these two men who are in leadership positions at our breed 
association. It was great to show them how strong our Club is with the large 
attendance, enthusiasm, and camaraderie exhibited by all of our members. We 
definitely showed them that we are not just #westcoastbestcoast but awesome 
#NorCal! 

High Point Awards are not just for showing, but also include pleasure riding, parades, 
and time with your horse. We encourage everyone to submit their hours to Sue, for 
consideration for next year's awards. We love how our members enjoy their 
Saddlebreds in and out of the ring, and we want to recognize all of you! 

President's Letter continued

 We all have those friends where we can pick up a conversation in May that 
started in April as if there wasn't a month in between, right? It's thanks to the 
American Saddlebred horse that I've met so many amazing people, some of 
whom have become close and personal friends. It's such an amazing feeling 
when horse show friends become lifetime friends. I cherish these summer 
months, and I hope you do too. Have a wonderful rest of the summer! 



Minutes from 2022Annual Meeting of NCASHA
March 27, 2022,  Virtual meeting over Google Meet called to order at 5:00pm
Minutes from the 2021 meeting were read and approved

Election of officers:
President: Helen Roy ; Vice President: Dana Leavitt 
Treasurer: Lexie Saine;   Secretary: Susan Valley 
     
Treasurer’ Report:
Income:Total:  $3,000 (Majority from donations and dues)
Expenses:    Total:  $1852.31  ( Show sponsorships, Ava Bender scholarship donation, insurance)       
Bank Balances as of 5/31/22:    Checking: $5,882.61       Savings: $15,696.36
It was decided to change our banking to Bank of America as the current bank has many extra charges.
Our fiscal year will now be the calendar year instead of starting on February 1.

President’s Report:
Show season seems to be back on track and the club is again planning to support our regional shows.  Our Year-End 
award and meeting had to be cancelled in January as COVID raised its head again.  Awards will be presented during the 
Silicon Valley Show. We are trying to have a bigger on line presence on FaceBook and Instagram – tag NCASHA when 
you post things about your horses.

Rated Horse Shows: There will again be two shows in Northern California this year:  California Springfest Show will 
be April 21 - 24 at Rancho Murieta and Silicon Valley Show will be in Pleasanton, May 12 - 15.  NCASHA will again 
be a beneficiary of the Silicon Valley Show and will be supplying the insurance for the show.  Any members who are 
interested in helping at either show should contact Manager Kevin Michael or Committee heads Gen Hess and Sue 
Valley for the California Springfest or Helen Roy for the Silicon Valley Show.  NCASHA will make a donation of $500 
to each show and specify that it be used for the Academy division. 

Santa Rosa Shows: There will again be an all-breed show series run by Marie Boyd.  Members felt it was important to 
support these shows as they are a good entry level show for many new riders.  The club voted to make a donation of 
$500 to the show series.

Newsletter: Membership continues to support having the newsletter digital.  It will be posted on our web site. Members 
have to opt in to receive a printed copy.

Website/Facebook: The website has been updated.   President Helen Roy will continue to post activities on Facebook 
and Instagram as well as the web site.  Members are encouraged to send her information to post.

Membership/Meetings: Dues remain: Family: $50, Sr: $35, Jr: $20, members are encouraged to renew their 
membership on pay pal

Breed Promotion: There was a discussion about possible ways to promote the breed.  The Horse Expo has moved its 
venue to Rancho Murieta and dates are in June, they do conflict with the Charity Fair Horse show making participation a 
problem.   Other ideas of having open barn tours and inviting Girl Scouts/ 4-H/ youth groups were discussed.  

Activities/ Fund Raising: Several ideas were raised about possible club activities
- Clinics with outside trainers to be held off season – suggestions included possibly Allison Deardorff,  Maggi 

stables has extra stalls that could be rented for participants
- Youth exchange – possibly at Silicon Valley show in conjunction with the youth group from Liz Bolton Stables
- Club Calendar as a possible Fund Raiser

Year End Awards:  2022: California Futurity, Silicon Valley, Santa Rosa Shows.  Points would be doubled for the 
California Futurity and Silicon Valley.  In addition, members can contribute points from 2 outside shows – points have 
to be sent to Sue Valley by November 30th.  Show year begins December 1.
Discussion was held about expanding and promoting our non-show categories: Pleasure Riding, Open Competition, 
Parade and maybe adding Trail Riding.  

ASHA Breed Ambassador Program and Breed Promotion: Congratulations to:
Kathy Dunn: Individual World Champion for the 2nd time, 4x Region 1Champion
Kendal Kellady:  Frank Ogletree Youth Award
Juanita and Rick Ellington: representing Saddlebreds in the Rose Parade as part of the Merced Sheriff’s Posse

The meeting was adjourned. 



    NCASHA
2021

HIGH POINT AWARDS

                             
5-Gaited
1. A Lasting Legacy  Alison Freeman
2. Soquilli’s Sweet Obsession  Gen Hess

5-Gaited Jr. Exhibitor
1. Counting Cards   Sophie Yih

3-Gaited
1. Doubletree’s Skyfall        Tracy Reif
2. Lyle Lovett           Susan Valley

3-Gaited Jr. Exhibitor
1. Pennyrile              Kendall Kelledy
2. Simbara’s Belle Michelle   Merin Maggi
 
Fine Harness
1. Prince Valiant  Helen Roy
2. Wintersby  Lexie Saine

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
1. Here We Are Susan Valley
2. Supreme Kiss          Julie Barrow

5-Gaited Show Pleasure Jr. Ex.
1. Sir Blue  Katie Sinclair
 
3-Gaited Show Pleasure
1. Taco                       Andrea Kirkpatrick
2. Magic City                  Gen Hess
  

Show Pleasure Driving
1. Heir to the Empire        Helen Roy
2. Sir Aaron                     Shari Rainwater 
   
3-Gaited Country Pleasure
1. Nutta You Business      Gen Hess
2. Mean Mr. Mustard    Nancy Bernhard   

3-Gaited Country Pleasure Jr. Ex
1. Nuttin But Fancy        Isabella Sheriden

Country Pleasure Driving
1. Seaside Thunder        Cheyenne Cairns
       Tia Hurley

Western Country Pleasure
1. Your Lucky Stars          Gen Hess
2. Our Perfect Day             Gen Hess 

Hunter Country Pleasure
1. Mahvalous in Black     Sarah Rainwater
2. A Famous Finale         Nancy Bernhard 

    
Walk & Trot Equitation
1.  Maggie Belek 

Walk & Trot Pleasure
1. Hubris         Janie Belek
2. Hubris        Maggie Belek 
   
Academy Walk & Trot Equitation
1.  Charlotte Thomas 
2.  Caitlin Dooley
 
Academy Walk & Trot Pleasure
1.  Charlotte Thomas  
2.  Caitlin Dooley

Academy Walk, Trot, Canter  Equitation
1.  Ella Mendosa 
1.  Adina Freudenblum
2. Amber Ferl
 
Academy Walk,Trot, Canter  Pleasure
1.  Amber Ferl  
2.  Ella Mendosa

Academy Lead Line
1. Victoria Nixon
2. Asher Belek 



Open English Pleasure
1.Shadow     Joseph Brothers
2. At School     Julie Barrow 

Open Competition
1. Juanita Ellington      Parade

Pleasure Riding 
1.  Mike Lynch – Smart Cookie, Sassy 
Attache and Our White Water
2.  Susan Valley – Spud (the one and only)

SPORTSMANSHIP

Lote Veilande
Samantha Scheley
Janey Belek

MOST IMPROVED

Caitlin Dooley
Adina Freudenblum
Sasha Demmer

DEDICATED TO THE BREED & 
SPORT

Katie Sinclair
Alicia Dooley
Charlotte Thomas

Sue Valley with:
- Ella Mendosa
-Julie Barrow
- Samantha Scheley
- Maggie Belek
- Janey Belek
- Amber Ferl
- Katie Sinclair
- Photos courtesy of  Saddle 

Horse Report



The California Springfest Show marked the 18th year the California 
Equine Foundation has held a spring horse show in Northern California.  The Murieta 
Equestrian Center is a new favorite with trainers and exhibitors alike.  The facility features 
multiple arenas (covered and open) and extensive barns in a beautifully landscaped and 
amazingly clean facility. Shops and a café are adjoining the show area.  Several horse 
shows can run at the same time and everyone has their own space.  Adjoining the facility 
is the Murieta Hotel and Spa where most of the exhibitors stayed – a lovely get away for 
everyone.

The show was well attended with barns traveling from Washington State, Oregon, and up 
from Southern California.  Several new barns attended and enjoyed themselves so much 
they plan to attend next year!  In addition to a full schedule of classes for Saddlebreds, 
Hackney Ponies and Morgans, the show committee provided plenty of opportunities to 
meet and greet fellow exhibitors.  Grand Finale Stable hosted the Wednesday night 
welcome party.  JL Dixon Stable hosted a taco and margarita party on Thursday featuring 
authentic hot off the grill street tacos with all the fixin’s.  Saturday night Shari Rainwater 
and Linda Kane sponsored cocktail time at ringside for the Saturday evening show.  For 
the rest of the perfomances, the show committee made sure everyone had enough snacks 
while enjoying the show.

Qualifying class winners received a ticket to turn in at the elaborate trophy table – allowing 
them to choose an award of their liking.  Trophies ranged from crystal, coasters and cups 
with the show logo, photo frames, horse brasses and vintage trophies among other 
assorted items.  Several Championship classes offered Perpetual trophies – many going 
back several decades into California Show history. The Championship trophies – beautiful 
slate trays with the show emblem embossed on them came from Madge Bass. (Many 
thanks to Gerry Rushton for providing transport for the trophies from Kentucky to 
California).

While there were some 1 – 2 horse classes, there were also many that featured a good 
number of quality horses and provided the spectators and judge with exciting 
performances.  It was nice to see the 12 and under 
classes filling up with new riders and horses and it was 
thrilling to see more experienced riders going all out in 
the bigger stakes.  

The show committee would like to thank all the 
exhibitors and trainers that came and supported the 
show.  We hope everyone had fun and will spread the 
word so we can continue to grow.



Top Left clockwise: Photos by Katie Sinclair
-Rylee Abbott & Willow
- Brigitte Scholl & Cheyenne Cairns 
-Michael Craghead
- Becky Sinclair & Magic City
- Gen Hess & Our Perfect Day
- Sophie Miles
- Katrina Smith
- Janey Belek & Hubris
- Jennifer Dixon & Peter Parker & entourage



Silicon Valley Horse Show 
What a show! We had many of the top Saddlebred, Morgan and Hackney Pony 
horses in the country showing in Pleasanton this year. This, coupled with 
amazing weather, enthusiastic exhibitors, and lots of spectators from the local 
community made for one of our best shows yet. Trainers, owners, and exhibitors 
enjoyed the depth of classes, signature hospitality, prize money (over $30,000 
awarded this year to exhibitors and trainers ($100 Trainer's Purse) ) and general 
fun times over the three day show. The show's new beneficiary charity, We Ride 
Too, an Oakland based non-profit which introduces inner-city youth to horses 
and equestrianism, was there in full force and also brought in their horse Lola for 
the Academy session. Their members had a great time at the show and enjoyed 
their first time in the show ring! They also had a chance to #sharethesaddlebred 
at Jennifer Dixon's stable where they met The Ultimate Spell during a meet and 
greet session. 

We also enjoyed hosting NCASHA's high point awards ceremony which was 
held at the Maggi Stables barn aisle. NCASHA members had a chance to meet 
David Mount, Executive Director of ASHBA and Jim Cherry, ASHBA board 
member, as they attended the awards ceremony. 

Saturday afternoon is always action packed. The show's marquis events, the 
four $5,000 stake classes were held after the last regular session in the 
afternoon. These classes bring everyone to the ring to watch and cheer. A full 
taco bar, Coronas and wine were served up along with the fun! The $5,000 
stakes were followed immediately by the Trainer's and Assistant relay, which is 
always a fan favorite. This year, 7 teams competed for prize money and 
bragging rights, with the big win going to Allison Deardorff and Erin Cummings. 

Our world class officials, Tuffy Owens, Lori Nelson and Mark Farrar, ensured that 
everything ran smoothly. NCASHA's own Dana Leavitt, kept center ring ribbons 
and prizes running smoothly and in good order. SVHS is grateful to all NCASHA 
members who volunteered at the show. The show makes a generous donation 
back to the Club, so thank you for your support! Plans for next year's show are 
already in the works, we can't wait to see you all there! 

-Helen Roy & Prince Valient
-Marin Maggi, Sharon Bender & Lila 

Tatar



Top Left clockwise
- Janey Belek  & Ch Hubris
- Sue Valley & Ultimate Spell
- Sharon & Phil Bender & Tony Hawk
- Ultimate Spell with We Ride kids
- Andrea Kirkpatrick & Mr. Nibbles
- Julie Barrow & Supreme Kiss
- Shari & Sara Rainwater
- Rylee Abbot & the Chevel Group

Thanks to Saddle 
Horse Report & 
National 
Horseman for 
many of our show 
photos!



After a nice winter break, the Maggi Stables group started prepping for show 
season. We were excited to put seasoned teams, along with new teams, in the ring! 

Making their show ring debut in the junior exhibitor five gaited pleasure division were Adina 
Fredenblum and Brady (for owner Tracy Reif). Just a few months out of Academy, Adina 
looked every part the seasoned exhibitor in her first show at Carousel in Scottsdale. Brady 
and Adina trotted and racked to strong ribbons in their first show together. All of us at Maggi 
Stables are proud of this duo and look forward to their continued success for the rest of the 
season. Adina had strong finishes at Springfest and Silicon Valley, where she showed to a 
Reserve Championship ribbon in the five gaited pleasure championship! Final show plans 
include a debut at the World's Championship Horse Show in Louisville. This will be Adina's 
first time showing in Louisville, and we know they're going to be great!

Muy Loco Investments (Judy Castaillac and Lexie Saine) are off to great show season thus 
far. They've attended each West Coast Show each month since April. Judy and Lexie feel 
that this is extremely important, not only for their horses to improve each month, but also to 
support the West Coast Show Circuit. The horses have shown at Carousel, Springfest, 
Silicon Valley Horse Show and Del Mar Charity.  They'll attend Morgan Medallion next 
month and then head to Louisville in August. Merin and the lovely Evangeline made their 
presence known in the Junior Fine Harness Division. Jolie, as she is known in the barn, is 
improving so much at each show. She's really grown into herself and is gaining so much 
confidence.  We feel very fortunate to have such an amazing and talented mare.  She is 
truly special. CH Wintersby and Lexie have been showing in the Amateur and Open Fine 
Harness division this year.  Merin showed him at Carousel under saddle, just to have a little 
fun but this grand gelding is happiest in harness. Sharon Bender catch drove him at 
Springfest, since Lexie was on a family vacation, and did an amazing job.  Since then, 
Lexie has taken over the reins and is planning on showing him in the Ladies Fine Harness 
Division at Louisville.  Last but not least is the newest member, Kalarama's Night Light aka 
Romeo. Romeo hasn't made his West Coast Debut but he has attended every show to work 
since his arrival in California back in February.  This five year old gaited gelding is going to 
be sight when he is ready to show everyone what he is made of.  Not to be forgotten is the 
old man, Callaway's Editor's Note, aka Calvin.  Calvin, at the age of 23, is living his best 
retired life at Maggi Stables.  He is spoiled with endless treats and love.  Don't let his age 
fool you, Calvin also thinks he's going to show at the World Championship Horse Show this 
year with the rest of the crew.  No matter his age, Calvin will always be a show horse.  We 
haven't told him yet that he's staying home.

Merin took over the reins of Doubletree's Skyfall for this show season. Sporting his new 
mane, this gelding has been showing in the pleasure division for owner, Tracy Reif. 
Inquiries are invited on this horse that is suitable for both the amateur and junior exhibitor. 

Another fun Maggi Stables family duo, Linda Sheridan and her granddaughter, Isabella 
Sheridan have truly enjoyed showing on the same circuit together. Linda is off to an 
amazing start with her Morgan horse Intense GCH. Top ribbons and wins for Linda are 
becoming the norm at every show! Isabella shows her pleasure horse, Nuttin But Fancy in 
the junior exhibitor division. Isabella is no stranger to the winner's circle in the pleasure 
division and equitation. We're always excited to watch this pair compete with grit and 
determination! 



Andrea Kirkpatrick and Taco continue to shine in the 
showring in the three gaited show pleasure division. This  
lovely team showed at Carousel, Springfest, and Silicon 
Valley with great rides and top finishes throughout the 
season. Andrea came back at Carousel as Reserve 
Grand Champion, picked up the top ribbon at Springfest 
and finished as reserve champion at Silicon Valley and 
with a top 3 finish in the $5,000 stake, bringing home a 
nice paycheck for her efforts! Andrea's son had a 
graduation ceremony which meant that she wasn't able 
to get to Charity Fair to show Taco in show pleasure, but 
she did make it in time to show back in a huge Open 
English Pleasure class and left the ring as Reserve 
Grand Champion. It was quite the finish for a whirlwind 
show! 

We're excited to welcome Marshall and Kasey Mougine 
to the Maggi Stables family. The Mougines purchased 
Ancient Oracle from Helen Roy in March. She's already 
had a chance to show him at Silicon Valley and at 
Charity Fair in the Morgan Park division. We are having 
so much fun watching this dynamic duo get better and 
better with each performance and are excited for their 
future together. 

Our Assistant Trainer, Lila Tatar continues to grow the 
Maggi Stables lesson program. We love welcoming new 
riders to the barn and teaching them the fundamentals 
of saddle seat riding, along with beginning and 
advanced equitation. Lila shares years of experience, 
both as an exhibitor and trainer, with all of our lesson 
students. We're currently teaching riders from around 
the entire San Francisco Bay Area.

Maggi Stables is off to Las Vegas and Morgan Medallion 
in July, followed by the WCHS in Louisville to close out 
the summer. We wish everyone well for the remainder of 
the show season and can't wait to see everyone at 
South Point!

- Lexie & Wintersby
- Andrea & Taco
- Lexie & Kalarama’s Night Light
- Calvin
-Merin & Evangeline



JL Dixon Stable began the show 
season in Scottsdale AZ at the Carousel 
Charity Horse Show. This show is always a 
favorite for the great competition, weather, 
and fun! We met goals, made victory passes 
and all in all had a grand time. Rancho 
Murieta and the CA Springfest horse show 
were next on the list. Enjoying the superb 
facility and beautiful spring weather after the 
clouds and rain disappeared, once again the 
camaraderie of our barn family, great 
performances and just being at a horse show 
made for a great week. We travelled locally 
to the Alameda County Fairgrounds for the 
Silicon Valley Horse Show. There a highlight 
was sharing the Saddlebred with a local 
group We Ride Too. The Ultimate Spell 
( Kalarama’s Ultimate Choice x CH A Magic 
Spell) came out and met the group along with 
Executive Director of the ASHBA David 
Mount. “ Connor” as he’s known in the barn 
was the perfect gentleman as kids 
surrounded him for photo ops. Next on the 
tour was Del Mar and Charity Fair. A 
perennial favorite horse show we had a great 
time there enjoying cooler temps and good 
competition. Typically we’d be off for KY at 
the beginning of July but instead we are 
sticking closer to home heading to Santa 
Barbara National ( it’s been a quick seven 
years) and then Morgan Medallion in Vegas. 
We’ll head east with plans to attend the 
Shelbyville Horse show as well as the KY 
State Fair. 

- Gen Hess & Our Perfect Day
- Gen & Nutta You Business
- Sue & Ultimate Spell
- Jennifer & Aim High
- Gen & Magic City
- Jennifer & Peter Parker
- Conner (The Ultimate Spell) with 

the We Ride Too group
- Conner inspecting the goods at 

Del Mar.



  HAPPY  36TH  HANK!!

Attache’s Chaminade - aka Hank celebrated 
his 36th birthday on May 5th with his owner/
trainer Jennifer Dixon and his many fans.  
Included in the guests was Julia Martin who 
rode him as a Jr. Exhibitor in 1999.  
Foaled 5/5/86  by Attache’s Dream Weaver 
out of Mi-Lady Longview, Hank had a show 
career from 1992 - 2010, showing in the 3-
gaited division, equitation and 10 and under.  
He has been enjoying his retirement under 
Jennifer’s watch.  

Photos:
2022 at the Party
2008 - Horse Poop Bingo at UPHA Show
1999 - Jr. Ex 3-Gaited winner with Julia 
Martin at Monterey Springfest Show



Monarch Stables Spring Highlights

Monarch Stables has had a great spring! 
We debuted a lot of new teams this year at Springfest and 
Silicon Valley. Thank you to the respective show committees 
for all the hard work you do to put on these shows! Having local 
shows is so important for the industry.

Julie and her new mare At School are a beautiful 
team, earning reserves in country pleasure at both 
Springfest and Silicon Valley Horse Show. We can’t 
wait to see what the future holds for these two! 
Julie also had great goes with her always handsome 
Supreme Kiss. 

Lynn and Titleist’s Macho Man were stunning at 
both our Norcal shows. Also known as 
“Leggins,” this aptly named leg-waving gelding 
sure is fun! We love this new team and are 
looking forward to seeing what they can 
accomplish!

Lucky Ann Mary got to 
catch ride the handsome 
At Last for owner Grace 
Ramos at Springfest!

Janey was all smiles returning 
to the show ring with her 
always charming CH Hubris. This 
little girl loves her horse! The 
secret to a happy Huey - hugs, 
kisses and plenty of carrots!

Julie Barrow & At School

Lynn Silva & Titleist’s Macho Man

Janey Belek & CH Hubris



Amber and her handsome Prince 
(Stonecroft Heirloom) were a 
beautiful pair at Springfest. In her 
first show out of academy, Amber 
guided her young mount in his first 
pleasure class with poise and grace. 
Good job Amber! The sky’s the 
limit! 

Springfest was Tara’s first ever show! She 
did a great job with her beautiful, game 
mare Our Lady Valentine. By Silicon Valley 
she was guiding “Lady” around like a pro, 
and they were reserve Champions in the 
Open English Pleasure Stake. They make a 
stunning team! 

Sasha debuted at Springfest on her 
striking mare Master Phi. We’re always 
impressed with how these two rise to the 
occasion! “Phaline” sure does love her 
family. Proud parents Rachel and Mike 
are excited to see what their girls can 
do! 

Charlotte stepped up to suit classes this 
year riding the sporty Cloverleaf Red 
Cloud. This little lady rides like a 
professional and is getting hungry! 
She also has a trip to Kentucky scheduled 
for this summer, complete with a tour of 
All Roses Farm and lessons at Grey Ridge. 
Have fun Charlotte, come back inspired! 

Amber Ferl & Stonecroft Heirloom

Tara Good-Young & Our Lady 
Valentine

Sasha Demmer & Master Phi

Charlotte 
Thomas & 
Cloverleaf 
Red Cloud



We were very proud to see Lili 
accomplish so much at her first 
Academy show at Silicon Valley. The 
always elegant CH Shamrock’s Jessica, 
at 28 years young, gave Lili confidence 
and got her hooked! They came out of 
the ring with two blues and even more 
love for each other.

Thank you to NCASHA for the 
annual awards meeting! Our 
riders came away with some 
beautiful ribbons to represent 
their 2021 accomplishments.

We’re looking ahead to our next Monarch events. 
Kids Camp at the end of June welcomes riders of all skill levels to find 
their passion and have some fun. 
The next stop for all our teams will be Santa Barbara National - one of our 
favorites that we always look forward to - a truly historic show that we’re 
happy to support.

Barbie finally got her 
award! Thank you to the 

Sonoma County Horse 
Council for the honor. We 

miss Barbie dearly, but 
what a wonderful night of 

remembrance with a 
wonderful barn family. 

Happy Summer Everyone! 

Liliana Carbone-Danmier with supportive family



Rainwater Farms attended Rancho 
Murietta and the Silicon Valley shows with 
Todd Hickerson riding Shari’s horse Robbie in 
a very competitive class, Sarah Rainwater 
rode Peter Parker for Jennifer Dixon and 
looked fantastic. Shari Rainwater drove in the 
Country Pleasure division with Tony, Sarah’s 
mare, Gracie had a little filly just before the 
Rancho Murietta show. We all drove to Todd’s 
amazing ranch for our first look at the new filly. 
We all had a great time seeing old friends 
compete, and made new friends.  We all look 
forward to the next show.

- Sarah & Peter Parker
- Todd Hickerson and Sarah Rainwater 

with Chucky
- Into the Cosmos
- Shari Rainwater



Stephanie Davidson and her horses 
are off to a great start in this year's show season. 
Stephanie's horses are trained by Roman and 
Cayce Marcos in Scottsdale, AZ. Making the 
rounds of the West Coast circuit, Stephanie has 
been to Carousel in Scottsdale, Silicon Valley in 
Pleasanton, and Charity Fair in Del Mar. Stephanie 
and her Hackney Ponies, Heartland Romp n 
Stomp and Heartland Rich and Famous land in top  
ribbons at each of the shows, and she's handed 
the reins to Roman and Murphy McSemek with her 
American Saddlebred pleasure horse La Le Soleil. 
Next stop, Louisville and the World's 
Championship Horse Show! 

- top, clockwise
-Heartland Romp & 

Stomp
- Stephanie
- Roman & La Le 

Soliel
-Heartland Rich & 

Famous
- Stephanie & Romp 

& Stomp
- La Le Soliel



This year was off to a good start for the children in 
The Cheval Foundation! With several new riders entering 
the show ring, I am proud of them all! In Malin’s debut off the 
Leadline, and only riding for 4 months, she accepted the 
challenge of riding against kids AND adults in the W/T Rider 
of Any Age Academy class at the Silicon Valley Horse Show! 
Faith joined our program a couple days before SIlicon Valley 
Horse Show and couldn’t wait to become part of our Academy 
Show Team! Faith has a couple lessons under her belt and 
she made her riding debut in the Academy Leadline class. 
Tori and Mollie showed strong at The Silicon Valley Horse 
Show in the 10 & Under W/T Academy class, and showed 
back even stronger in the Championship! Great job, Tori! After 
only 4 months of lessons, Olivia rocked it in the show ring at 
The Silicon Valley Horse Show! She and Mollie did the 11-14 
W/T Academy class, and returned to the ring to take the 
Reserve Championship in that division!  Way to go Olivia! At 

the California Spring Fest horse show we celebrated 
Sydney’s birthday. She turned 10, and she had a great few 

rides!  The Girls, and families cheered everyone on and 
watched each other ride in the show ring. 

These girls are so committed to all things horse 
related. From cleaning stalls and pastures, to clipping and 
getting them ready for the shows. They are more than happy 
to help out with it all! Every Sunday the team comes out to 
the barn and helps out with barn chores and learns 
horsemanship skills so that one day, they too, can own a 
horse of their own! I am proud of these girls and their 
accomplishments as young riders, and cannot wait to see 
what more they accomplish.  

Next up, are some local schooling shows, Summer 
Camp July 5-8, and hopefully some trail rides if we can beat 
the heat! 



Rainwater Farms welcomes back David 
Becker Stables and his clients Ginny Bergstrom and 
Janet Overstreet after six years. David was able and willing to 
come back after completing family commitments. David’s goal is to 
create a positive, family -oriented learning experience. We’ve 
attended two shows, with Shari Rainwater driving her pleasure 
horse, Pecan, and Linda Kane driving her Roadster, and Fine 
Harness horses, Tucker and Into the Cosmos. David Becker 
showed Ginny Bergstrom's horse, Bill. All of our horses 
are progressing back to form and looking forward to 
continued developments by all.
Helen Roy and Lexi Castaillac-Saine put on a wonderful 
show at Silicon Valley where everyone who attended 
had a great time.

Charity Fair is an exciting venue, with great classes, 
incredibly talented horses, trainers, and participants in 
the beautiful San Diego area. Both Shari and Linda are 
thrilled with the very competitive classes they competed 
in. We’re all looking forward to the continued progress 
and fun at the next show.

Chevel Group continued: at 
Silicon Valley and California 
Springfest



Sunrise Hill Farm
We are so thrilled to announce we 
have a new black colt by 
Mountainviews Heir To Fortune x 
Pure Charm. Born 5/18. 
Cathy and Art Sauer 

Summit Saddlebreds
is now Summit Saddlebred as Rocky (Perfect Adventure) 
left for his new home in Las Vegas.  Rocky and new best 
friend Star made the trip in April to their new home.  
Susan and Kevin Fleming have a wonderful new home 
with stable and 2 arenas and Rocky has settled into his 
new surroundings.  Laura and new baby Nash came to 
visit and Rocky was happy to welcome the new arrival.
So if you are in Las Vegas, Rocky and Susan would love 
to have you drop in for a visit.
Spud is now the only Saddlebred left - he will try hard to 
uphold the responsibility.  He is doing pretty well, Scott 
Boe is working hard to keep him comfortable and he is 
continuing to slowly improve.   
 Spud was very sad to say goodbye to his best friend 
Fizzical - Fizz passed away this spring at 32 years old .  
Fizz was instrumental in sharing his wisdom of the trails 
with a very novice Spud back in 2011 and they remained 
close friends to the end.

-Rocky, Star, Susan, 
Laura and Baby Nash
- Rocky giving kisses to 

baby Nash
- Spud is shocked to 

hear he is the only 
Saddlebred at Summit 
Ranch
- Fizzical and Spud



Sophie Yih  has had a great show 
season so far. She recently returned 
from the UPHA chapter V show,  
winning both her equitation classes 
ad her 5-gaited classes with 
Counting Cards.  Sophie was also 
her selected to join the 3-gaited 
World Cup Team and is really looking 
forward to that experience. 

Helen Roy and Alison Freeman

It's been a great year so far for the horse 
boys at Cherry Stables in San Diego! We hit 
the West Coast circuit at full speed getting our 
start in Scottsdale at Carousel, then headed 
to Springfest in April, then to Silicon Valley in 
May, and finally to Charity Fair in June. One 
more stop at Morgan Medallion in Las Vegas 
and then it's off to Louisville. Helen is showing 
Prince Valiant in Adult Show Pleasure and 
Heir to the Empire in ASB Show Pleasure 
Driving. Alison and Wilkinson are hitting the 
ring in the Amateur Three Gaited Division. 

- Sophie Yih and Counting Cards
- Allison Freemand & Wilkinson
-Helen Roy & Heir to the Empire
-Helen & Prince Valient
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At the End of the Day....
With all the world events this 

year, seems like each day brings 
another conflict between one 
group or another - sometimes 
makes you wonder what the future 
will really hold.  So many of us are 
lucky that we have our 4 legged 
friends who don’t judge us, have 
simple needs and are more than 
happy to hang out with us 
(especially if it means a little extra 
time grazing).  I know I look 
forward to the end of the day 
when I can spend time with my 
guy. Just grooming and caring for  
him helps me reset for the next 
day.  I feel very fortunate.

Calendar
July 6 - 9
Santa Barbara National Show

July 21 - 24
Morgan Medallion Show

August 20 - 27
World Championship Show, Louisville

October 27 - 29
California Futurity Show
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